"Experienced" Grapplers Seek Improvement

Funding, Eligibility of Pell Grants is Uncertain

Only Pride Remains as Danes Face New Haven

Pologne Vetoes Pay Cut Bill

Women Demonstrate at Pentagon
World Capsules

Unemployment Rate Rising
WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) - In the latest indication of the slowing economy, the nation's unemployment rate rose to 7.5 percent in September, the Labor Department said yesterday.

The rate, up from 7.0 percent last month, was higher than expected by economists who forecast a drop. The increase, which brought the unemployment rate to the highest level since 1982, is likely to add to pressure on President Reagan to re-instate a freeze on government hiring.

The Labor Department said 4.8 million Americans were unemployed in September, up from 4.6 million in August. The labor force, which includes people who are employed and those who are seeking work, was 75.6 million.

The unemployment rate after adjusting for seasonal variations was 7.3 percent. The seasonally adjusted unemployment rate has not been better since March 1979.

Some College Presidents Duck the Tight Budget

By Lisa Mirabella

The increase in unemployment is likely to make it harder for college presidents to raise funds for their schools.

In an article in The Chronicle of Higher Education, President John Poller of the University of Michigan said he would not be able to raise the budget for the coming year.

"I have been very upset about this," he said. "We are in a very tough time in Michigan and we have to be careful about how we spend our money."
RIDERS WANTED
Trailways Chartered Buses for Thanksgiving
Port Authority $19 Roundtrip
Brooklyn $19 Roundtrip
Sunnyside $19 Roundtrip
Queens $17 Roundtrip
Cora Place $22 Roundtrip
Glen Cove Rd.
Buses leaving
Nov. 25: 3:00pm
Returning
Nov. 27: 2:00pm
Tickets On Sale At SA Contact Office
457-3387

THE METS STRIKE BACK
Based on the Musical 'DAMN YANKEES'
November 19, 21 and 22 8:30pm
Colonial Quad Cafeteria
Tickets: $1.75 w/ tax card
$2.50 w/out tax card
Sponsored by Telethon '82
and Colonial Quad Board

STUDY ABROAD
???
-in Israel ???
Be informed!
Bluma Stoler, Dir. of Student Programs, North American Friends of Tel Aviv University
Barbara Hersh, A.Z.T.F. Israel Programs Center, Coordinator

OFF CAMPUS STUDENTS
Do we have your correct address? If not, you need to file a change of address form with the
Off-Campus Housing Office GC 410

Get-A-Way Bus!! Weekly Service to N.T., Yonkers & Cardi Place
SUNYA to Port Authority, N.Y. Departure Time From New Castle Return Saturday, 4:50p. Price: $15.50
SUNYA to Yonkers and Cardi Place Departure Time: Fridays, 1:00pm From New Castle
Return: Saturday, 4:50pm Price: Yonkers $22.00 Cardi Place $22.50
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House Cleaning at USSA Results in New Focus

Conservative opposition to the American Student Association (USSA) is leading to a retooling of the organization's focus. USSA, which once had a national voice in the student movement, is now concentrating on state and local groups.

Money for the Asking $3,000,000,000
College Scholarships and Grants
Meet our computer match your background and abilities with the requirements of the various grant giving organizations.

SPEAKERS FORUM PRESENTS

THE MAN, A WATERGATE, A VILLAIN, A HERO
G. GORDON LIDDY

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19TH
8:00 PM CC BALLROOM
TICKETS ON SALE CAMPUS CENTER LOBBY & CONTACT OFFICE
$1.50 w/TAX CARD $3.00 w/OUT
SA FUNDED
Jett's Act Is Top-Flight

A native of Philadelphia, Jett started her career in the music business, specializing in rock and roll music. She formed her own band, The Runaways, which became a sensation in the mid-1970s. Jett's music is known for its originality, with its bass-heavy, mystifying sound that is also popular on the dance floor. Her outspoken no-nonsense lyrics, demonstrating control over the themes she writes about, were a defining characteristic of her music. Jett has received vast amounts of publicity for her outspoken no-nonsense lyrics, demonstrating control over the themes she writes about.

The band's newest effort, "Prince Charming," which utilizes Jett's talents well as a singer and guitar player, is expected to rock'n'roll survival. The album features a new recording of "Color of Pomegranates," a track that was originally released on her first album. The latter achieves a dramatic effect with its sudden changes in mood and sound that is also popular on the dance floor.

An Empire State of Mind

Elvin Bishop, who has risen to the top of the mainstream rock scene last year as The Pretenders' guitarist and singer, is scheduled to perform at The Dr. Pepper Music Festival. He is one of the most talented and versatile musicians in the business. Bishop's unique sound, which matches the Pretenders' style, has earned him fame and respect among fans.

U2: Counting On Initial Success

Bowie's latest release, "Lillywhites," has been well received by critics and fans alike. Bowie has been at the forefront of the rock music scene for many years, and his latest album is no exception. The album features a number of strong tracks, including "It's a Miracle." Bowie's music is known for its distinctive sound and ability to evoke a wide range of emotions.
interested in a career in the jewish professions or just want to study? the jewish theological seminary of america offers undergraduate and graduate programs in all areas: judaica rabbinical training cantorial training communal work jewish education summer and israel programs.

rabbis barry starr, director of recruitment for the seminary will visit the sunya campus on thursday, november 19 from 12-4 pm in cc 358 to meet with students interested in any of the seminary programs. stop by anytime during these hours to talk with rabbis starr about the seminary programs.

for more information call jsc-hillel 457-7068 or 459-4310

$6.00 per tax card $8.00 w/out
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zodiac news

d-o-d disco

disco fans are up in arms over the recent decision by mca inc., the parent company of disco, to start releasing records on a new label. the label is called "d-o-d disco," which stands for "disco of the dispossessed." the idea is to give a voice to the many young people who feel left out of the current disco scene and who feel that their music is not being heard.

aren't we wonderful

the donaldson family is upset as to why banks and loan companies are targeting the working class with these "aren't we wonderful" ads. the family has been forced to pay outrageous interest rates for loans that they need to survive. the bank is reportedly planning to raise the interest rates even further.

film fead

an expert on film history wrote an article on why history films are so popular with audiences. the article suggests that people are drawn to these films because they offer a chance to escape into another time and place. also, many people enjoy the spectacle of the costumes and sets.

gas blast

there was quite a gas explosion in a home in bethlehem this morning. reportedly, no one was injured in the blast. the cause of the explosion is under investigation.

condom casper

the university of hawaii has recently instituted a condom distribution program on campus. the program is designed to reduce the spread of stds. the university also plans to offer std testing and counseling services.

dead end

the latest news from the tv series "dead end" is that the show is being cancelled after this season. the network is reportedly poorly performing and is looking for a new show to replace it.

service please

taking a cue from gas stations, some newspaper publishers are now offering to deliver a weekday edition of the newspaper for a fee. the service is being offered as a way to attract new subscribers.

savor

"savor," a new restaurant in the area, is gaining popularity. the menu features a variety of dishes, including some vegetarian options.

page nine
Marathon Marveled

To the Editor:

In a way, it’s all mine, dedicated by
and to the Song of the Twenties. I am
one of the founders of the Twenties
Music Society. The society was formed
at the request of the Student Associa-
tion to promote and preserve the mus-
cial era of the twenties. The society
met regularly and performed in public
venues, such as the student center
and local bars. The society attracted
many members, and its success led to
the formation of similar societies on
other campuses.

Evasive Editoria?

To the Editor:

If you believe that the government
should offer students pay for college,
how can you justify sub-minimum wages
for jobs where students have to supplement
those jobs?

Misleading Mishap

To the Editor:

In a recent article about the Infir-
mary Inquiry, the Student Association
misled its readers. The article stated
that the reason for the investigation
was the death of a student. However,
the investigation was actually con-
ducted due to the misuse of student
funds. The article should have clearly
specified the true reason for the
investigation.

Inferno Inquiry

To the Editor:

The Student Association has conducted
an investigation into the Infirmary
and has found misconduct. The
association has stated that the
infirmary will be closed.

Milo Funkenberg

Male Music Only?

To the Editor:

While some students may disagree
with the decision to offer only male
music, I believe that it is necessary
for the school to make this change.

Roo Issues

To the Editor:

The Student Association recently
announced that it will be implementing
new regulations for student housing.

Established.

Dear Central Council,

We are writing to you today, November 27, 1991, to express our full support for the new Central Affairs Committee (CAC) that has been established.

We believe that this committee is an excellent move in the right direction. It will provide a platform for students to voice their concerns and ideas, and it will help to ensure that the interests of all students are represented.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

The Student Board

Academy Board

Preventive Medicine
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**SPECIAL OFFER**

**SAVE 38.67188% ON AN ATARI COMPUTER**

Show us you are affiliated with an area university or college and we'll show you the savings advantage of the Atari 800 and 800L-BPs savings on your purchase!

The Atari 800 Personal Computer is your self-paced instruction tool. For professors, the Atari 800 offers the opportunity for computer-aided instruction. For students and professors, The Computer Room offers not only the Atari 800 but support hardware and software at very basic prices.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPECIAL PRICE</th>
<th>LIST PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Atari 800 48K</td>
<td>$224.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atari 800 Disk Drive</td>
<td>$32.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atari 800 Modem</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atari 800 Tape</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atari Telelink Emulator</td>
<td>$18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atari Joysticks</td>
<td>$9.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atari Paddles</td>
<td>$9.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atari Microsoft Basic</td>
<td>$9.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atari Cart Assembler</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epson MX-80 Printer with Graphics &amp; Cable</td>
<td>$499.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hippe7 1380 Color TV</td>
<td>$399.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Faculty members and students wishing to increase a system must present a copy of their college's or university's purchase order to receive the savings advantage of the system.**

**For more information call Steve or Skip at 482-3482**

---

**NEW YORK, N.Y.**—The Sugar Bowl selection committee announced Monday that the number one pick on its list will be University of Alabama. The committee met last week in New Orleans to choose the number one pick for the Sugar Bowl.

The Sugar Bowl will be played on the 1st of January and will feature the number one pick against the number two pick in the nation's college football rankings.

The Sugar Bowl selection committee met again last week in New Orleans to choose the number two pick for the Sugar Bowl.

The Sugar Bowl will be played on the 1st of January and will feature the number two pick against the number three pick in the nation's college football rankings.

The Sugar Bowl is a bowl game played between the number one and number two teams in the nation's college football rankings. The Sugar Bowl is played in New Orleans, Louisiana, every year on the 1st of January.

The Sugar Bowl selection committee announced Monday that the number one pick on its list will be University of Alabama. The committee met last week in New Orleans to choose the number one pick for the Sugar Bowl.
Danes Romp New Haven

Herschel Walker Rushes to Top

The Albany Great Dane runners plowed through the New Haven defense for 405 yards in the first half. Photo: Marc Henschel

DECRIDING ON YOUR CAREER?

If you have an inquiring mind; if you like to work with facts and figures; if you like to solve problems; make decisions, the INFORMATION PROFESSION could be for you

What kinds of jobs are available?

Information Entrepreneurs. What is the story? How do we create an information product? Assemble the right people to get the job done. What level of training? What is the salary range? Average beginning salary *17,000. Additional information. Information Systems Designers • Technical Specialists • Researchers • Information Scientists • Librarians - School, Public, Special, College. Required: Two years of college work in the appropriate discipline. What other fields are available? Business, Engineering, etc. - are needed to organize, manage, interpret and disseminate the tremendous volume of information generated by the modern Information Age. More information has been printed, recorded, filmed and microfilmed in the last 10 years than in all previous history. The INFORMATION AGE has created an ERA of OPPORTUNITY.

The Albert-Gold-Davis careers office is located on the first floor. Please visit us.

Please send information about the Master of Science program to:

College of Science, The University of Colorado at Boulder, 1590 Table Mesa, Boulder, CO 80309-0353. (303) 492-6600.

College graduates from all disciplines: Liberal Arts, Science, Business Engineering, etc. are needed to participate and make full use of the era of information now being produced. Professionals are needed to contact users of different fields of information with the new information that has been produced. Teachers, students, and professionals in the same or different fields. The INFORMATION AGE has created an ERA of OPPORTUNITY.

J O B S F O R Q U A L I F I E D P E O P L E A R E A V A I L A B L E I N B U S I N E S S A N D I N D U S T R Y. M E D I C I N E A N D G O V E R N M E N T. T o m a n y o f y o u r s y s t e m s a r e a v a i l a b l e.
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Information Entrepreneurs. What is the story? How do we create an information product? Assemble the right people to get the job done. What level of training? What is the salary range? Average beginning salary *17,000. Additional information. Information Systems Designers • Technical Specialists • Researchers • Information Scientists • Librarians - School, Public, Special, College. Required: Two years of college work in the appropriate discipline. What other fields are available? Business, Engineering, etc. - are needed to organize, manage, interpret and disseminate the tremendous volume of information generated by the modern Information Age. More information has been printed, recorded, filmed and microfilmed in the last 10 years than in all previous history. The INFORMATION AGE has created an ERA of OPPORTUNITY.

The Albert-Gold-Davis careers office is located on the first floor. Please visit us.

Please send information about the Master of Science program to:

College of Science, The University of Colorado at Boulder, 1590 Table Mesa, Boulder, CO 80309-0353. (303) 492-6600.

College graduates from all disciplines: Liberal Arts, Science, Business Engineering, etc. are needed to participate and make full use of the era of information now being produced. Professionals are needed to contact users of different fields of information with the new information that has been produced. Teachers, students, and professionals in the same or different fields. The INFORMATION AGE has created an ERA of OPPORTUNITY.

J O B S F O R Q U A L I F I E D P E O P L E A R E A V A I L A B L E I N B U S I N E S S A N D I N D U S T R Y. M E D I C I N E A N D G O V E R N M E N T. T o m a n y o f y o u r s y s t e m s a r e a v a i l a b l e.
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Only Shapiro Qualifies to Run in NCAA Finals

by Ken Caesar

The Albany State men's cross country team will compete in the NCAA Championships for the second straight year. Bruce Shapiro of the team and coach John Meehan are both excited about the opportunity to compete.

Shapiro, a senior, qualified for the meet by placing 24th at the regional meet. He will be one of the top runners in the country and will be a key player for the team.

The NCAA meet will be held on November 17th, and Shapiro is looking forward to the challenge. "I'm excited to be able to represent my team and my college," Shapiro said. "This is the pinnacle of my career, and I'm ready to give it my all."
**Dane Romp Leaves Them With Mixed Emotions**

17 Seniors End Careers in 35-6 Win Over New Haven

By John Burke

WEST HAVEN, Conn. — All this year, Albany head coach Jerry Leck has said that he would like his team to face a top New England team. Last week, they got just that — the Yale Bulldogs. And the Danes won, 35-6, in the last home game of the season.

For the men on the Danes, the game was a great way to go out. The Danes compiled 230 yards on the ground and 169 through the air. Albany capitalized immediately on an interception and on a short-field drive to take a 14-0 lead before New Haven even knew what had hit them. New Haven coach Jerry Leck had a feel for his opponent 9-6 for the first time in the 118 and 150 weight class. All the Danes had a first in the 177 weight class.

The Danes won on the ground, with three players — John Leary, Mark Gesner and Dan Scully — combining for 129 yards. Scully had 84 yards on 13 carries, including a 44-yard touchdown run. Gesner had 32 yards on 10 carries, and Leary had 13 yards on two carries and a touchdown.

Albany quarterback Bob Reddy, one of the seniors, was responsible for 10 of the Danes' 17 points. He completed an 11-yard pass to Bruce Barnes for a touchdown in the second quarter. He followed that with a 7-yard pass to Bruce Barnes in the third quarter. Later in the third quarter, Reddy completed a 5-yard touchdown pass to Bruce Barnes. Reddy finished the game with 243 yards passing and three touchdowns.

The Danes were also helped by a New Haven fumble that was recovered by Steve Gribble in the second quarter. With 2:26 left in the quarter, Reddy completed a 42-yard pass to Bruce Barnes. Two plays later, Reddy completed a 10-yard touchdown pass to Bruce Barnes. The Danes led 21-0 at the half.
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